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“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

nterest added 4 times a year.

like those found in ancient manuscripts 
than one of the twentieth century was 
revealed.

“It is not necessary that 1 tell you 
who I am or give you my frmily name. 
That I wish to keep a secret for family 

My mother aad father did not 
get along well together, and they sepa
rated in Manchester, England, where 1 
was born. When I was eleven years 
old my father, who was a tailor, came 
to this country. That was in 1887. I 
had gone to school a year or two in 
the Catholic parochial schools, and had 
learned to read and write in a way.

Arriving in Philadelphia, I began *o 
sell papers on the streets, and then be
came a telegraph messenger. I was 
fond of reading, and learned enough to 
hold copy on a newspaper. I then be
came proofreader, in which capacity I 
served for seven years.

“ I eojt yed history and philosophy, 
and some of the sciences. Prior ti a 
remarkable experience which I had,
I had made no particular study 
of Church works or Catholic 
writings. I had been reared a Catho 
lie, but when wandering about the 
country as a tramp i fell into bad ways, 
and while quite a young man whiskey 
got me by the throat and downed me, 
nearly killing every spark of manhood 
that had ever burned in my breast.

“ Then, weakened by whiskey and 
folly, I was stricken by Illness. 1 was 
in a hospital at Baltimore for ten weeks.

SEES STRANGE VISION.
“ I was at the point of death. The 

death swfat was on my brow and my 
hands. I felt my body growing colder. 
The rattle was in my throat. 1 saw in 

flash how useless my life had been. 
When one is dying the spirit is half out 
of the body and seems separated from it. 

“ A terrible vision came to me.. I 
the brink of hell, and my spirit 

Lucifer himself. I

THE UNKNOWN BVANOBLIST.
A TRAMP WHO OEFKHllKU THE CATHOLIC 

A fcTRBEF CORNER IN

oa □□CHURCH ON 
HALT LAKE CITY.

From the lntermoamaln Catholic, Salt Lake.
Utah.

The story In Thursday morning’s 
Herald sounds more like a romance 
than real (acts. It is a rare incident to 
hear a Catholic, lay or cleric, defend 
lug the (alth they profess on the street 

The esse reported in the 
Herald ia a very remarkable one. The 
identity of the evangelist is unknown 
to any of the Catholic clergy in this 
city. Bishop Scanlon, when asked if 
he knew or ever heard of the new de
fender of the faith, answered :
I never met or heard of him, did not 
Me any reference to him in any Catho
lic paper. The report In this morning's 
Herald, nhlch 1 consider a very string 
and forcible argument in defense of the 
Catholic Chnrch, was the first intima
tion I had of this remarkable yet un 
known man." Asked if the attitude of 
the newcomer met his approval, the 
Bishop said : “ Yes, I consider bis i •
passioned address very appropriate, 
and more effectual, perhaps, than if de 
livered by some Chnrch dignitary. The 
man’s humility In proclaiming his 
weaknesses and bin effort# to overcome* 
them are what 1 admire most. It 
justifie* to a certain extent the com 
parlson mado by the reporter of the 
Herald. ”

The following is a verbatim report 
taken from Thursday’s Herald:

Like John the Baptist coming out of 
the wilderness, clad in skins of wild 
beasts, to preach the gospel of salva 
tion to mankind, an unknown orator 
appeared on the streets last night to 
reply to assertions made by James 
Templeton, a street preacher, casting 
reflections on the purity of the Catho.ic 
clergy and denouncing the Catholic 
Church as one not established by the 
disciples of Christ with power given 
from Christ.

The incident was dramatic in its in
tensity. The street preacher had pre 
seated his doctrines, and in a burst of 
fervid oratory denounced the Catholic 
Chnrch and the clergy.

Suddenly aman, with a short, stubby 
growth of beard, bearing the marks of 
U typical tramp, broke through the rim 
•f listeners'and asked for :„a moment’s 
Attention.

The preacher was nettled,and showed 
by his action thot he did.oot relish the 
faterruption. But the ^unkempt. one
began to speak.

When the ârst words issued from his 
lips the listening group forgot that the 
speaker was roughly dressed ; they for 
got that he wore no clerical costume : 
they forgot that he appeared to be an 
outcast, but they could not break the 
spell of admiration that his fluent and 
impassioned speech aroused.

MAKES REVIEW OF HIWTORY.

Q
reasons.

corners. (“is good tea”
•• No

It has that “ Rich Fruity Flavor” which 
belongs to Red Rose Tea alone.

Prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets The SOVEREIGN BANK!
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OF CANADA0N. B. Winnipeg.T. H. E8TABROOK8. 6t. John.
Toronto, a Wellington Bt , E. (j) London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. | 

:jj) London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J.'HILL, Manager, t

them in Ire infl, esptoial'y on the Wee 
tern Corel.

IRISH HOME RULE- ENGLISH 
OPINION. DIOCESE OF L0NI0N.the heed of the Society of Jreue. But 

ne we were writing the dispatch we 
have i iven above fell under our no 
tine and suggested the remarks we 
have made. The dispatch in so far as 
it outlines a Jesuit alliance with the 
Em pert r of Germany ie most absurd. 
Its real significance lies in the fact 
that it attempts to enlist anti Jesuit 
prejudices in behalf of the anti Geiman 
p-ogram both England and France have 
adopted. The latter country has 
openly inaugurated an anti Catholic 
crusade and is therefore, desirous of 
fomenting opposition to the Chnrch. 
In these circumstances it was to be 
expected that the Society of Jesus 
would be the first to be attacked as for 
three hundred years it always has 
borne the brunt of the onset when the 
Chnrch was assailed by her enemies.— 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

A VERITABLE MARE’S NEST.HENRV LAHOCCHEHE SAYS THERE IS A 
BRITISH MAJORITY FOR HOME RDLV.

Mr. Labouchere in a recent Issue ol 
Truth says ;—“ The Irish have not yet 
obtained Home Rule, but no one seems 
to doubt thi t sooner or later they will 
obtain it. A great change baa come 
over British public opinion. The 
Colonies have always been in favor of 
Home Rule being granted.

steadfast In their demand for it. 
In England and Scotland, my firm be 
lief is that there is now a majority tor it.

have always been a Home Ruler, be
cause I believe that in this way alone 

there be an entente cordiale be
tween the two Islands that constitute 
the United Kingdom, and this is even 

desirable than one between us

MANY TOKENS OF AI-l-KKt 1ATION l 
BY FATHER STANLEY ON THE EVE 
OEI-AKTURB FROM INDEKSOI.I..The delegates from all the Jesuit 

provinces ol the world who assembled 
at Rome for the purpose of choosing a 

to Father Martin, the late

At the conclusion of Honedictlon in he 
church of the Sacred Heart Sunday ev i „k 
Utv. Father Stanley, who hue had chni„ of 
he parish in the hbounce of Father Conoohy ia 

Ireland wan pr< eented with a yum ai -.i, ;ui. 
drt su ThOH. Ch ar nu de i lie pres. nut im, and 
M. J. Comitkuy read th<* following addr* 

Stanley, lugersoll, Unt 
Dear Father - On the eve nf your 

re from our midst, we feel tha' v.. t t\n- 
w the oyytir ur liy to pass witl.oi; • h- 

Home tangible manner, how 
elate the woi k you havt done

engaged

successor
general, on the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception gave a majority of their 
votes in favor of Father Wernz, who 
will be the officiai head of the Society 
of Jesus lor the rest of his life. The 

Father General, who is a German 
by birth, is a man of profound learning 
who entered the Society of Jesus at the 
early age of fifteen. As a writer on 
common law be acquired a distinguished 
reputation before he was appointed 
Rector of the Gregorian College in 
Rome. The fact that he is a German 
has given rise to all sorts o* absurd 

which are tainted with the old 
insensate hatred of the very name of 
Jesuit.

It has been given out that the Jesuit 
electors who met at Home voted as 
they did because it is alleged some sort 
of a deal exists between the Society of 
Jesus and the German Kaiser. The 
eminent Stness of Father Wen z for 
the high « flice conferred upon him by 
his brother Jesuits would in itself be a 
a suilicient explanation of his election. 
Bat that will not do. Some ulterior 
purpose must be devised to explain why 
the new official head of the Society of 
Jesns has been selected from the Ger
man Jesuits.

If the nationality of Father Wernz 
had any influence with those who voted 
for him it would be explainable by 
the heroic and successful struggle 
German Catholics have made in behalf 
of tho Catholic Church. It was due to 
their indomitable courage and unani
mity of action that the laws framed by 
Bismarck to shackle and enslave the 
Church were stricken fiom the statute 
book. Not only the Jesuits, but all 
Catholics throughout the world have 
good reason to honor their German 
brothers In the faith. Consequently 
the Jesuits who met in Rome lait week 
would be able to justify themselves if 
they should avow openly that in elecfc- 
itg Father Wernz they were actuated 
by a desire of showing their regard for 
the new Father General’s Catholic

•y, liigersol 
F ai her - On

Rev Father 
Rev. am* 

depart u
not allow thooppor utiiy to pan 
llfyiitg to you in some tangible 
gri ally we Hppru 
during your short h tu y among tie. 

have during all thin time 
uouH wo; k of " 
Communion a

The Irish

was on
was in the arms cf 
felt the crushing of my spirit in his 

I could see the brink of that
ne bi on

preparing the 
md from the

you have shown in thi*, an in 
other work you have undertaken we h

' he vli: drill must have Ik en wtll trained 
in the fundamental principles if our holy 
ligiuu and are well prepared to receive ■ day 
f .r the first time, the bony and blood of car 
L 1 and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Yuu have duiing your tbort stay 
us made a deep impression that will 

n moved and wo can ; 
in the Master's via 

cast, the prayers find goo 
will always be with you 

In conclusion we ask 
purse as a slignt token of 
appreciation of your ser 

Signed on behalf of th<
Thos 
M. J

I an'ey In replying than 
for the generous otferin

You
In the arc uoua wo 
for first 
energy

Igrasp.
awful precipice. I could see demons 
dancing in the white hot flames, and 
could hear the cries of the eternally 
damned ringing in my ears.

“ Then I seemed to sleep. In that 
sleep were sounds of great catastrophes. 
Trains rushed together at awful speed, 
rent the air with their explosions. The 
shrieks of the dying and the corpses of 
the dead seemed to fill the air. Planets 
and satellites seemed whipped from 
their orbits and crashed together in 

AII the world seemed to be an

z
i: Hi me

and France. The Irish have good 
reason nut to love us. For centuries 
we treated them as a subordinate race, 
cheated them, bullied them, and rode 
roughshod ever them. They have been 

fairly governed of late, but they 
naturally wish to b » masters in their 

local affairs. We should do the 
, if we were in their position. On 

the whole, it is more convenient for 
one country to have one Parliament. 
But Ireland and Great Britain are two 
countries, and are termed officially the 
United Kingdom. The Irish want 
their own Parliament, and it has 
become part of their being to 
want one. There is really nothing to 
lead us to suppose that Home Rule 
would not work well, beyond mere as 
sertion on the part of some of ns and of 
a small alien minority in Ireland. Mr. 
Parnell often said to me, ' The English 
are strangely ignorant 
character. An Irish Parliament would 
not trouble itself with Imperial politics. 
It would be a very local a flair, lo{ it is 
in the nature of irishmen to be local in 
their ideas and aspirations.’ Probably 
experience would prove the soundness 
of this estimate. Anyhow, the only 

to deal with a national grievance il

amongst 
not soon 

assure you that where- 
«•yard your lot. may be 
3d wishes of our people

you to accept this 
r our t steen: and of cur

congregation,

C'OMISK

rumors

be

A Significant Letter.
St. Juhn's, Nfld., Sept. 10, 190b. 

To Editor of Catholic Record:
more

Gear Sir—A few days ago a young 
summoned before the Courtier Clspace.

unspeakable convulsion. People were 
hurled into eternity by thousands.

“ At the end of the vision I seemed 
to sink Imto a quiet sleep, lulled by 
the voice of the Blessed Saviour. When 
I awakened I was in the grip of a dread
ful fear. That soothing voice again 
came to me and I was at rest.

“ All terror and tear passed from me, 
and I was at peace with myself and with 
the world.

same man was
selling beer on Sunday. Magistrate 
Conroy gave him a goed lecture, and 
said it was not a good business lor a 
young man to be engaged in. It was ,, 
the cause ol many a young man’s down th(, vUR
fall. He quoted extracts from your n,,me in Ireland 
piper and advised people of this cla^> a route In the 
to real the Catholic Record, a- it HVlêfl d 

would make them better citizens and a 
credit to society. This is one of the 

illustrations the power your 
has in this country, when the

ev.
hmiked the 

■W d in

Fit her 8
g i galion l______
kii.ii reference to .id drees- He felt that.

Ii .ti only done hie d 
Biaho

forThê
KOI
his ' heas txpre

did not ti* serve it ; 
illy. He had been sent 

op to take charge of th* parish 
of Father Connelly to hi- old 
d. Ho had tndeavi r* d to 
pie a deeper feeling of Uhrle- 

ccerded i

he

h re by the

p**opte a aeepi
i'd if he had succeeded in '1 v he 

He h-td met with many . tsof
kindness at the hands if the people ui loger- 
s ill bith Catholics and Protestant He was 
glad to see the good feeling that exis < d h* re 
among Catholics and Protestante. This was 

it should be. The day of strife an bigery 
was past he hoped m ver to return He hoped 
at. some future time to have the pH as-uru of 

• vieltiiig Father Connolly and the cot greg 
and he assured them that in his priye 
people of lugersoli would not be f *olt<

MAKES VOW TO VIRGIN.
“ In my first moments of cotscions- 

I mado * solemn vow to the Virgin

many 
paper
magistrate quotes from its columns in 
order to make better citizens.

Yours truly.
A Protestant.

With well-rounded sentences, perfect 
in construction and grammatical in 
every word, with all tho rules of 
rhetoric observed, the unknown speaker 
reviewed the prolane history of the 
world, from tho first century, to show 
that the Catholic Chnrch has placed its 
imprint on world history and to demon
strate its divine authenticity.

Going back to the ante-Christian 
the speaker quoted chapter and 

of the Hebrew Scripture to show

Mary that if she would intercede for 
with the Saviour, and would give 

n e the power and strength, I would go 
through the world hungry, barefooted, 
an outcast to preach the gospel of 
Christ's redemption of the world and 
the holiness of the Catholic Church.

I have tried to keep that vow. 
have tried to lead a few men from their 

1 have no hope of reward on

ïïïof the Irish

FROM YOUNG MK.N.
On Saturday evening R v Father Stanley was 

the recipient of a handsome travelling < < m-
POPE RECEIVES JESUIT CHIEF. — .ft" r*Xb“, MS

Rome, Sept 9.—Father Wernz, the '/«n^nd the presentation was made by O-orge

ly elected general of the Sociuty o* " first communion * t ass.
Inm, ALLomoanied by Father Freddi, OnSund.y mcrnmii tt-v. Fa h r .Tinniey w»e «J6RU-., AiLOmpameu uy i a-u > ; Dlrllean:ly eur[.rle.-(i by Ki =1 Ommmuon
vicar general of the order, ann r ay tier when he was present* <t wi'h a purse
Alfred Maortens, went to the Wvicsn acrompini' d by a nicely word d addr* s-. The 
to-day for an audience of Pope Pin*. Vrereuuiion.-F-

The members of the party were re- KOisoil Chronicle, 
ceived by Mgr. Blsleti, major domo of 
the Vatican, who conducted them to 
the papal apartment. The Pope met 
them at the door. Father Wernz and 
the Prelates knelt, but Pope Pius 
would not allow Father Wernz to kiss 
his foot. Instead he raised the new 
general up, embraced and kissed him 
and kept him for a long time in con
versation, during which he congratn 
lated him on his election and made in- 
q iiri« h about the work of the congre
gation.

Father Wernz was greatly touched 
by the reception accorded him and 
thanked the Pope for his benevolence.

Goitg to and leaving the papal apart
ments, Swiss guards rendered military 
honors to Father Wernz and his party.

Rome, Sept. 10.—-The meeting this 
morning of the Society of Jesus was 
opened after a short prayer with a 
speech in Latin by Father Wernz, the 
newly elected general of the society, 
who summarized the program of the 
order in its complex fields of religious, 
moral and educational work.

Father Wernz ended his address by 
bestowing to all present the Apostolic 
Benediction, as he had been charged to 
do by the Pope.

The meeting then turned its attention 
to a consideration of the internal affairs 
of the society.

I new
way
to remove the grievance. This we 
shall certainly do sooner or later. 
Why, then, put it off? Does anyone 
seriously suppose that, in the event of 
a war with some foreign power, the 
Irish would join in and throw off their 
allegiance? They are not fools. An 
overt insurrection would be put down, 
and they know it. The best market 
for their produce is England, and why 
in the name of common sense should 
they be expected to act against their 

interests ? The anti Home Rule 
cry was got up much as the cry for 
• thinking Imperially.’ Both have been 
expensive to us. We are no longer 
Birmingham Jingoes. In that matter 
we have recovered our senses. If the 
present ministry were to bring in a bill 
granting legislative self government to 
Ireland, Ï believe that it would be 
supported by the majority of the inhab
itants of England and Scotland.”

era, 
verse
that such a redeemer as Christ would 

to the world ; that He would be
earth. My only compensation ia that 
satisfaction that I get when I see a 
drunkard leave his liquor and lead a 
clean life, when I see some man, for 
gotfol of his Church, go back to the 
fold.

come
received by some, but rejected by 

that He would be persecuted andmany ;
crucified, and that a Church would be 
founded to endure through the ages. 
That Church, tho tramp orator declared 
was the Catholic Church.

“ Man can tell who founded the 
Episcopal church. Man can tell what 
man founded the Baptist Church, tho 
Methodist, tho Presbyterian and all 
other churches that exist to day. Ard 
when they answer truthfully, they will 
tell you that they were founded by men, 
dissenters from tho Catholic Church.

** No man can say who founded the 
Catholic Church, unless he admits that 
it was founded by the apostles of 
Christ, by authority given by Christ.”

Templeton, finding that ho was getting 
a little the worst end of tho argument 
folded his effects, placed 
cart and left the auditors to the tramp 
evangelist, who continued his defense 
si the Church.

41 Where the Catholic Chnrch has 
gone,” ho declared, “ litera ure, the 
arts and science have followed. Brave 
hearted men and women, tho Jesuit 
priests and nuns, have spread the relig
ion of Christ through the waste places 
ol the earth. They have gone to the 
wilderness to preach and to establish 
their taith. They have given their 
lives for tho lives of others. They have 
been on every battlefield in tho world’s 
history since the establishment of holy 
orders t<> succor tho wounded and to 
give absolution and spiritual comfort to 
the dying. They have gone where men, 
where gold hungry merchants have 
feared to go. They have traversed 
waste places where soldiers in hearch of 
fame have feared to go, all for tho pur- 

of perpetuating their faith.” 
CORRECT ON DATES.

Thus the argument continued, hold 
in* the audience charmed for an hour 
With never a historical fa t, name or 
date incorrectly quoted, with his Scrip 
tural passages given perfectly, with 
chapter and verso, the speaker was 
equal to all questions propounded.

W S. Dalton, a Socialist street 
speaker, entered tho argument and at
tempted to change tho course of the 
speaker’s remarks to Socialism, but 
the tramp, undaunted by tho baiting, 
held his ground and defeated in open 
debate all adversaries in tho forum.

For an hour he held the crowd, few 
being r.ble to break the spell and charm 
ot his speech. Finally, exhausted, the 
roughly-olad man closed his argument 
and was lost in the crowd.

When found by a Herald reporter 
after the crowd had disbanded, 
speaker was or his way to a ch 
lodging house, where ho is staying 
while in the city.

C. M. B. A.-At the last regular meeting of 
Branch 371. London, a resolution of continence 
was passed unanimously to Rro. John Lough- 
lin, been use of the death of bis inf

fellow countrymen.
But the enemies of the Jesuits have 

discovered a veritable mare’s nest in 
the election of Father Wernz. They 
proclaim that it furnishes indisputable 
evidence that the Emperor of Germany 
and the Jesuits are partners in a world 
wide conspiracy. The London Times 
leads off by publishing this dispatch 
from Faris :

M Paris, Sept. 11. — The German 
Emperor in making an ally of tho Vati
can and a collaborator of the Order of 
Jesus has presumably more far-reaching 
political ends in view than the ruin of 
France.”

The dispatch then goes on to state 
that millions of Catholic subjects will 
pass under the sway of Emperor Wil iam 
with the ahsistance of the terrible 
Jesuit1». Germany is to gobble up 
Holland ard Belgium by way of a pre 
liminary appetizer. When that is done 
tho Kaiser and the Jesuits will set 
about carrying out the larger scheme 
they have concocted between them. 
How they will proceed to do this is thus 
described in the dispatch published by 
the Loudon Times :
“if Germany realty entertains the 

well known plans of absorption at
tributed to her in Holland and Belgium, 
the Ultramontanes of those countries 
cannot fail to give her valuable assist
ance, to say nothing of the Near East, 
the United States and South America. 
In South America the Jesuits were the 
v-rnguard of civilization itself and their 
position there to day is still powerful, 
and if they choose to serve as the van 

They felt that guard of Pan Germanism it is quite 
did cot under- possible that there may yet be plenty 
They felt that of opportunity for the application of 
not come to tho Monroe Doctrine.

Ireland sufficiently, and they just con 
demned the Irish without knowing 
whether they were right or wrong, and 
without understanding the quesfcioi s 
that concerned them so vitally. In 
tho House of Commons he did not 
think one Englishmen in fifty under
stood anything about Ireland. When 
the Congested District Board discus 
sion came on everyone went out except 
the Irish members and a few on the 
Government benches ; and whenever 
there was any discussion about Ireland 
everybody went out. How could they 
expect that they would know anything 
about Ireland when that was the ease ?
That was typical he was sorry to say, 
of Englishmen. It was the same in re
gard to India. When India was dis 
cussed everybody walked out. They 
dii not take the trouble to understand 
tho problem. His party had come to 
1 relaud to see, so far as they could for 
themselves, and to study for themselves.
He believed the result of their little 
tour on the West Coast would be to en 
able them to take a saner and wiser 
view of the difficulties that confronted

“ Upon my recovery I realized my 
weakness and my inability to keep that 

I became disheartened and went
anlson

back to tho liquor and wandered, a 
curno and an ou Leant, for years. But 
finally 1 was given strength to resist, 
and I overcame the appetite. Some
times it comes back with dreadlnl 
force, but I have not tasted liquor tor 
a year.

• Since then I have been pegging 
over tho country, a common tramp, 
doing what little I can for tho Church 
and for my fellow-man.

SAYS THIS IS THE AGE OF GREED.
iiv, “ The world has had its dark age, its 
his iron ago, its stone age, and now it is in 

the age of greed for gold.
“ False priests and prophets will 

arise, as tho Scriptures have foretold, 
and all mankind should be warned that 
tho day ol tho fulfillment of time is at 
hand. We have had earthquakes, Ores, 

Wo have had Martinique,
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TEACHERS WANTED

TKAVIlltK WAN THI) Foil SKl’AHATK 
1 School, No. 9, Hamburg. County Wa'erloo.

commence after vacation. Apply 
ng pal-*ry and qualifications to m. 

old, Bamberg. P. O. Unt. 1450 tf
TEACH Kit WANTED FOR HKAVMONT. 
1 Alberta. Separate school. On*; able to 
teach French and English, and holding rerun- 
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THE ENGLISH DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE 

IRISH.
them in

* for AlbertaA deputation of Liberal members of 
Parliament, Englishmen all, have been 
visiting Ireland, to look into Irish 
grievances with their own eyes. Sever 
al of them had a private interview with 
Sir Antony Mac Donnell at Dublin 
Castle. In a public address later, ont- 
of these, Percy Alden, M. P., said 
among other things :

They did not come with cut and 
dried information. They did not come 
thinking that they could solve the dif
ficult Irish problem in twenty-four 
hours, or even in ten days. They had 

to study the question. They 
knew it would take many years before 
the Irish difficulties were overcome, 
and they did not think that they would 
be able to do more than to forward in 
au iufinitesmal degree some of the 
projects the Irish people had in their 
hearts and minds, 
the English people 
stand t»e Irish.

English did

Du'

WANTED FOR R C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
M Dougins. Unt. Maiu or female teacher 

for year 1907 Apply sta'ing salary Exper
ience, etc., to John McEicht n, Douglas Unt.

cataclysms.
Vesuvius, San Francisco, Valparaiso.

, shipwrecks, fires and 
destroyed hundreds of

Mine horrors
floods, have 
thousands of lives, and have made the 

desert. I would notproud places a 
think it more ridiculous to say that tho 
entire world will bo destroyed than it 
would have seemed to have predicted 
the destruction of San Francisco on 
tho day before the disaster.

“ 8' ch a thing will come, and men 
should have their souls in readiness for 
the groat destruction. I am trying to 
do my little without hope of reward, in 
view of tho coming cataclysms that 
have been predict* d.

“ Mv work is to oppose those who 
slander the Catholic Church. I have 
been ordained by no clergy to do this, 
and my mission is a voluntary one, 
taken because I believe that the Church 
is of divine origin.”

Priest Urges Marriage.
Last Sunday morning at Kellys ville, 

Pa., Rev. Michael S. Scully astonished 
the young people of his parish with a 
rather striking sermon on the lack of 
wcadirgs. “It this condition continues 
to exist, this will become a parish of 
old bachelors and old maids. God for 
bid that I, or any other priest in the 
United States, should have to preside 
over such a congregation. ”
Scully has been taking the young 
people of his parish to account for the 
infrequency with which marriages have 
been arranged amtng them, 
action, he explained, had been prompted 
by criticisms made by Archbishop Ryan 
after an examination of the register in 
which the deaths, births and marriages 
of the parish are recorded.

WOMAN’S
cloth samples and 1 da 

logue, showing everything you use, whocsaie.
S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO.. Dent. 12. LONDON. ONT.

Call*; Order of Forestersthe
44 It will thus be seen that the danger 

to be anticipated from the activity of 
the German Kaiser and his priestly 
allies is by no means confined to France. 
It ought to be a matter for grave re 
flection in many other countries, for lb 
would be difficult to imagine a more 
powerful instrument of political and 
economic txpansion.”

Such are to be the world wide re
sults of a Jesuit intrigue of which the 
world had the first intimation when a 
German Jesuit was elected as Father 
General. Heading between the lines 
of the London Times dispatch we may 
detect easily the mot ve that inspired 
it. It is intended to create at one and 
the same time an anti Catholic and 
anti German sentiment. The Monroe 
doctrine is cunningly dragged in lor 
the purpose of arousing American sus
picion with the view of bringing the 
United States within the international 
combit atlon England is trying to form 
against Germany.

When we began writing this article 
it was our Intention to simply comment 
upon the election of Father Wernz as

Father The following rate of assessment for esch 
$1"00 benefit, payable by each regular memo'r 
according to age and class of risk, in i 

. O. F. monthly ieC
aills

WILL BECOME A PRIEST.

Mr. Louis Gallagher, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., will, it is reported, devote his 

to the service of G jd in
tho priesthood, in gratitude for
a cure, received during a pil
grimage to the Grotto, in the Church 
of Our Lady of Lourdes. Six years 
ago the young man was injured by a 
fall, which caused permanent lameness. 
Though tho most eminent specialists 

consulted, they could only prom- 
The limb ceased to grow, 

physician he 
wearing a heavy metal brae», 

began to make pil
grimages to the Church of Our Lady 
ot Lourdes. In less than three months 
he was cured, 
her of the society of the Fathers of 
Mary, who have charge of the church, 
which is called the 44 French Shrine in 
America.”
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Mgr. O’Reilly Ninety-five Years Old. tj • |>

New York, Sept. 12.—Right Rev. 28 •• 27
Mgr. Bernard O Reilly, historian of ^ 
two Popes, Profchonotary Apostolic, was 29 • so 
ninety-five years old yesterday, the jw •• 3' 
oldest living Catholic prelate on this 
side of the Atlantic. He is staying in 
the castle on the grounds of St. Vin
cent's on the Hudson. He has been at 
St. Vincent's for more than six years.
Although he was very weak yesterday, 
there was nothing alarming in his con
dition. The nuns and the attending 
physicians, however, have little hope 
of his lasting much longer.
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C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday o Plb|i)n 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. In , 
Block. Richmond Street. Rev D. J ™AD 
President ; P- F. Boyle, Secretary.

when he

SHROUDS NAME IN MYSTERY.
lie will become a memThe man declined to give his name, 

for fear it might be thought that he 
Was seeking notoriety and for personal 

When finally prevailed uponreasons.
to tell a little of himself, a story more
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